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LCCF members were asked what their foundations do regarding competitive or 
donor advised grants to religious institutions 

 
 
Community Foundation Representative Comments 

Humboldt Area Foundation 
Patrick Cleary 
Executive Director  
 

Humboldt Area Foundation only grants competitive funds 
to churches for community service as well. For donor 
advised grants, we allow broad charitable purposes that 
may be religious or secular in nature. 

Community Foundation for 
Monterey County 

Dan Baldwin, 
President/CEO 
 

Our DAFs can make grants to religious institutions.  We 
do not make grants for religious purposes from our 
competitive programs; however, we will grant to a 
religious institution for a non-religious activity, such as 
adult literacy classes. 

Orange County Community 
Foundation 

Shelley Hoss, President  

OCCF does not restrict donor-advised grants to religious 
institutions, other than to require that all grantees 
comply with the following non-discrimination policy: 
 
“Applicants must operate without illegal discrimination 
on the basis of race, religion, gender, sexual orientation, 
age, national origin or disability.” 
 
We have not made discretionary grants to religious 
organizations unless they were social service agencies 
that might have a religious affiliation (e.g. Catholic 
Charities), for purely social-benefit purposes. 
 

Placer Community Foundation 

Veronica Blake, CEO 
Placer Community 
Foundation 
 

On competitive programs we will fund churches as long 
as program is not for religious activities. 
 
On DAFs we fund churches. 

The Community Foundation  

 
Dr. Jonathan Lorenzo 
Yorba, President and 
CEO 
 

The Community Foundation has given grants to faith-
based organizations for programs that do not involve 
proselytizing.  Proselytizing is prohibited 
activity.  Examples of programs funded include after 
school tutoring, social/community services, basic needs, 
food distribution, and/or shelter. 
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Community Foundation Representative Comments 

The Community Foundation San 
Luis Obispo County 

Len Smolburd, 
Grants Manager  
 

Please see below for the language/policy our Community 
Foundation employs when it comes to grants directed to 
religious institutions. Currently in our exclusions portion 
of the grant guidelines we state the following:  

Organizations with religious affiliations are excluded 
unless the program is open to the entire community 
without regard to religious beliefs.  

Also in our grants due diligence policy we reference 
religious organizations as part of the IRS definitions of a 
charitable organization in order to provide clarity to any 
religious organizations considering applying for a grant 
through our Foundation. 

Shasta Regional Community 
Foundation 

Kerry Caranci, Chief 
Executive Officer 
 

SRCF has made a competitive grant to a church for 
restoration of an area that is used by the different 
community groups for meetings, etc.   On the donor 
advised side, we have made grants to churches for 
community or secular services only. 

Silicon Valley Community 
Foundation 

Paul Velaski, Chief 
Operating Officer & 
Chief Financial Officer 
 

SVCF makes grants to religious institutions through both 
our competitive grantmaking and DAF/CAF (Corporate 
Advised Funds) grants assuming the pass our due 
diligence process. Beyond that we do not put restrictions 
on how the funds can or cannot be used, unless of course 
the donor recommends the money be used for a specific 
program or project (new church building, Sunday school 
classes, etc.) 

Ventura County Community 
Foundation 

Jim Rivera, Chief 
Compliance Officer 

Our Grants Procedures Manual indicates that, in relation 
to competitive grantmaking, activities sponsored by a 
religious organization must have benefit beyond its own 
membership.  In relation to donor-advised grant 
recommendations, donor advisors may suggest grants to 
churches, temples or synagogues. 

Community Foundation of the 
Verdugos 

Edna Karinski, 
Chief Executive Officer 
 

The Community Foundation of the Verdugos has a similar 
“policy” as CFSCC.  In our grant guidelines regarding what 
we do not fund, we state, sectarian religious purposes. 
This does not, however, preclude consideration of 
requests relating to medical, educational, or social 
service-oriented activities undertaken by religious-
affiliated or supported agencies if all other qualifications 
[including separate qualification under Internal Revenue 
Code 501(c)(3)] are met.”  We have approved 
competitive and donor advised grants in the past toward 
community or secular needs 

 


